October 1-14

**Monday, October 1 at 12:00 p.m.**
Pharmacology & Therapeutics Seminar
VEGF and nitric oxide signaling at endothelial cell junctions: Implications in angiogenesis
Dr. Jean-Philippe Gratton
Click [here](#) then scroll down for more info

**Tuesday, October 2, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.**
MUHC Medical Grand Rounds
Keeping up with the immune checkpoint inhibitor gold rush
Dr. Marie Hudson
Click [here](#) then scroll down for more info

**Tuesday, October 2, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.**
LDI Distinguished Lecture Series
The multifaceted DNA damage response
Dr. Roger A. Greenberg
Click [here](#) for more info

**Tuesday, October 2, 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.**
Biostatistics Seminar
What does a statistician do? The view from a different sort of bio-statistician
Jay E. Jones
Click [here](#) for more info

**November 2-5**
22nd International Congress on Palliative Care
Engage with 2,000 palliative caregivers to find new and emerging practices, insights and innovations for better and more compassionate care for your patients and families. Experience Eureka moments and stimulating exchanges created by the convergence of passionate leaders in the field of palliative care from over 60 countries.
Click [here](#) for more info

**Wednesday, October 3 at 4:00 p.m.**

**Wednesday, October 3, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.**
IDIGH Program Seminar
Developing models of urogenital schistosomiasis and studying schistosome immunomodulatory molecules to understand host epithelial-pathogen interactions
Dr. Michael Hsieh
Click [here](#) then scroll down for more info
Frontiers in Pain Research Lecture
Pushing the frontier of digital health to transform pain assessment and self-management
Jennifer Stinson
Click here for more info

Thursday, October 4 at 4:00 p.m.
Meakins-Christie Special Research Seminar
Biosignatures and fit-for-purpose biomarkers in human health and disease: Case studies in neonatal immunology, allergic asthma and heart transplant rejection
Dr. Scott Tebbutt
Click here for more info

Thursday, October 4, 12:30 - 2:00 p.m.
McGill Family Medicine Research Seminar
Cultural safety and intercultural dialogue in Family Medicine
Ivan Sarmiento & Juan Pimentel
Click here for more info

Friday, October 5, 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Bioengineering & Biomedical Engineering Research Seminar
Mechanics and dynamics of human descending aorta and woven Dacron aortic grafts: Models and experiments
Marco Amabili, PhD
Click here for more info

Tuesday, October 9, 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Biostatistics Seminar
Efficient sampling for Gaussian linear regression with arbitrary priors
Hedibert F. Lopes, PhD
Click here for more info

Wednesday, October 10 at 11:30 a.m.
Anatomy & Cell Biology Seminar Series
Predicting and tuning the course of microbial evolution
Dr. Adrian Serohijos
Click here for more info

Thursday, October 11, 6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Cutting Edge Lecture in Science
Why we get old and die, and what to do about it
Dr. Henry Olders
Click here for more info

Friday, October 12 at 11:00 a.m.
Physiology Seminar Series

CPD Wednesday E-Learning Series (WELS):
Webinar only
Cardiology (Adult or Pediatric)
Congenital heart disease
Dr. Judith Therrien
Click here then scroll down for more info

Thursday, October 4, 10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
RI-MUHC Platform Expo
This will be an opportunity for trainees and staff to learn about the state-of-the-art technologies and instrumentation available and discover exciting opportunities to accelerate their research.
Afternoon tours of the platforms will be available to those interested in visiting the facilities and viewing demonstrations.
Click here for more info

Thursday, October 4 at 6:30 p.m.
CPD Thursday Evening Learning Series (TELS):
Face-to-Face and Webinar
Geriatric Medicine
Approach to cancer screening and treatments in the geriatric population
Dr. Doreen Wan-Chow-Wah
Chronic non-cancer pain management in the elderly
Dr. Mary-Ann Fitzcharles
Click here then scroll down for more info

Tuesday, October 9, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
MUHC Medical Grand Rounds
Building resiliency among health professionals
When the ship is taking on water: Feeling better while paddling harder
Dr. Steven Grover
Click here then scroll down for more info

Wednesday, October 10, 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Pediatric Medical Grand Rounds
Jordan's Principle: Ending inequalities in First Nations Children's Services
Cindy Blackstock, PhD
Click here then scroll down for more info

Wednesday, October 10, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
CPD Wednesday E-Learning Series (WELS):
Webinar only
Clinical Immunology and Allergy
Oral allergy syndrome
Automated particle tracking with applications to mucosal immunology and cytoplasmic crowding

Dr. Jay Newby
Click [here](#) then scroll down for more info

**Sunday, October 14, 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.**
Cedars Run/Walk for Ovarian Cancer benefiting the DOvEE Project
Join us this year in celebration, remembrance and support of ovarian cancer fighters everywhere. The DOvEE Project is committed to raising awareness of Ovarian & Endometrial cancers, advocating for early diagnostic testing, and supporting ovarian cancer patients and their families.
Click [here](#) then scroll down for more info

**Thursday, October 11 at 6:30 p.m.**
CPD Thursday Evening Learning Series (TELS):
Face-to-Face and Webinar
*Infectious Diseases*
Arboviruses in Americas - Zika and beyond
Dr. Matthew Thomas Oughton
Update on adult vaccination
Dr. Brian Ward
Click [here](#) then scroll down for more info

Should you have an event to include in *Med Events*, please send the [web link](#) with all details (date, time, location, event title and contact information) at least 3 weeks prior to the event.
Note: due to the large volume of requests that we receive, events will be included on a first-come, first-served basis.
Send requests to: med-events.med@mcgill.ca

Follow us on twitter: @McGillMed